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:i School Opens for Voters, too

Whether they go "gaily tripping, with bright and shin-

ing faces" or, as Shakespeare had it. "creeping like snail, un-willin- g?

Salem's children will go back to school tomorrow, as
they and their predecessors have been doing on a Monday
morning in September for a century. Apparently to a greater
degree in Salem than in some other communities, the open-

ing of the school year marks a seasonal change in adult activ-

ities as well. Here it seems that during the period when
children have their. vacation from school, everyone takes a
vacation from "extra-curricula- r" activities if not from daily

' labor. Now with the reopening of school, organizations which
v have been in recess during the summer resume regular meet--,

ings, everything takes --on a livelier tempo and oddly, even
' though there is more work to be done, people also find more
time for outside activities. -

And this September that is especially fortunate for, from
all indications, there is urgent need for adults, as voters, as

, well as their children, to go back to school. We cannot recall
. a time when the voters of the nation in general and those of
i Salem and Marion county in particular, were faced with so

many issues in which an intelligent vote has required such
. intensive study.

Presidential elections come every four years, in spite of
bad weather, crisis, depression or war; but this year, we are
earnestly advised from both camps so there is no good reason

. to doubt it, there is more at issue and more at stake than ever
before. A really intelligent presidential vote is going to re-

quire more than the usual amount of study because, for only
one of several reasons, there are finer shades of difference

-
'
between the philosophies and policies of the rival candidates
than may be apparent in their utterances or in their parties
platforms.

Oregon and its various counties likewise hold their gen-

eral elections in November and the fact that local races may
be overshadowed by the presidential contest, does not excuse

. the voter from learning all that he can about the candidates
for state and county offices. His heavier study, however, in-

volves the numerous measures which are up for -- acceptance
or rejection at his hands. On the state ballot there are three
initiative, measures. One of these proposes scrapping of the
liquor control law, another seeks to legalize almost all varie-
ties of commercial gambling. If the public merely under-
stands their real purposes, there should be no doubt about
their fate. But the third bill calls for some solid, intensive and
judicious study. It is the proposal to eliminate milk control,
and anyone who has a glib, ready answer for that question
has either done a lot of studying or, more likely, none at all.

There is nothing especially abstruse about the two 1939
laws referred by popular referendum; changing the primary
date from May to September and regulating sale of liquor in
night clubs and hotels. But the four constitutional amend--
ments referred by the legislature include at least two stick-
ers ; repealing double liability of bank stockholders, one which
failed two years ago due perhaps to lack of understanding,
and the proposed change in computing tax bases. Increasing

1 legislators' pay is not a complicated issue, yet it merit more
than superficial thinking. The fourth amendment has to do
with the "third term" limitation upon tenure of the secretary
of state and state treasurer.

On top of these numerous if not all complicated prob-
lems, the voters in Marion county are ,now, since Friday,
faced with a decisi6n wihch affects their own well-bein- g

more directly than any of the others; the question of public
ownership of power through creation of a PUD. They have
once rejected such a program; of the issue
Involves, among other things, a.study of the manner in which
the PUD law has been amended and investigation of the re-

sults, to date, of PUD operation elsewhere --principally in
Washington, for no Oregon PUD has progressed to the point
at which it will offer any light upon the subject. Every citi- -

' xen of the county should, in addition, study the hydroelectric
commission's report on the feasibility of D in this

'

county, -
,

Depending upon the city council's decision Monday night,
Salem voters may also face a decision for or against introduc-
tion of the city manager system; and this too is a matter re-- 1

quiring conscientious study. Everything considered, the Mar- -.

Ion county voter has a lot of "home work"; lined up for him,
to be completed in the next seven weeks. ;

Which was the flnt 1-- 1 1--4.

grist mill In Oregon?
mora historical facta .

for place of beginnings
"a "a

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Still quoting tbe Barry letter:
"The tax roll for 1844 shows that
Beera had cattle taxed at $1.21 ft.
making him among the about Ie
largest cattle ownera at that time.
Hla farm, like Garriaon'a, bad
many fenced fields, yet hla black-
smith bnelneaa prevented hla mis-ln- g

wheat to mnch extent, so moat
of hla flelda were "pastured or
'bushy. One surveyor aaid they
had grown np in bushes. The
other Old Mission farm, called Dr.
White's claim. by Applegato had
six flelda. .The aarandaneo of
labor seems to hive enabled the
Mission to fence oft flelda. Single
settlers were only able to fence
one or two.

"I think that WUkea did a
great Injustice to the missionaries
In his criticism of the threshing
machine. It must hare been
shipped by aea, 'knocked down.'
Then the parts transported by
canoe, with portages at the falls
and the rapids. There were no
wagons then, only clumsy carta.
The farmers on the upper prai-
rie would hare desired to use the
threshing machine. A good place
for it would hare been near the
gravel deposit where the Wheat-
land ferry now la, where there
was an easy and convenient
beach, with grarel slope up the
bank. While steamboat landings
were where deep water was close
to a high bank, canoea needed
different.

S
"Wheat could be carried a

short (distance and loaded on
canoea for Fort Vancouver. OR
ELSE TAKEN A SHORT DIS-
TANCE TO JOSEPH GERVAIS'
GRIST MILL ON MILL CREEK.
The fork of the road near the
'usual place for crossing the
river' would have been a good
place to assemble the threshing
machine. It would need no cover-
ing during the dry season. Wet
weather would not begin until
after the harvests had been
threshed.

"Admiral Wilkes said that It
was 'the first thing he saw,' and
that it was 'in the . middle of the
road.' Roads then were merely
tracks. If an obstruction were
in a usual track, traffic would
detour, and bracken and weeds
quickly grow. Soon It would be
ALONGSIDE of the track.

"Admiral Wilkes went from
the Catholic mission past Ger-va- ls'

house and down Into Mission
Bottom, and across Mill creek
and NEAR THE GERVAIS MILL
on his way to see the 'huts' at
the gravel crossing place. He
would have passed the threshing
machine FIRST.

"On his way to the Old Mis-
sion he would again have passed
the machine, but on the other
side, and might hare felt that it
was 'in the middle of the road.'
He then visited the ahops at the
cluster of buildings near the
Granary. A mile beyond he saw
Dr. Babcock and Abernethy at
the cluster of three buildings on
what Applegate termed 'Dr.
White's claim.

a
"After Wilkes had been where

Salem now is he returned and
saw Abernethy, then past the
granary to the gravel crossing
place, which he described in de-
tail. The river was then cut-
ting the chanenls which engineers
have now recently closed.

"Wilkes spelled earn el lan
wrongly. Chalcedony is the class-nam- e;

If red it is earnelian; if
red and white striped it Is agate.
Black and white Is onyx. The
ancients supposed different col-
ors were different kinds of gem.
Agate' is our provincial term.

S
"He gives a good description.

Both his Journal and his Narra-
tive should be read. He spent
the night across the river be-
cause he feared that there were
fleas in the log 'huts' which the
Lees bad first built at that 'usual
crossing place. One can follow his
horse's hoof prints in an auto-
mobile, and pick np 'agate' where
he did.

"Everything Is entirely cleared
up now; although it probably
would be Interesting as to what
relinquishment was made by the
Mission of the farm Garrison got.
with many fenced fields and
three buildings. But the other
farm with six fields and three
buildings, which Applegate called
'Dr. Whlte'a claim.' probably haa
a story of far more interest.

"The Beers' farm of the same
size was valued at $2,681.06.
There may be a most Interesting
story."

So ends the timely letter, of J.
Neilson Barry.

la
If Hon. John Mlnto of the 1344

Minto covered wagon train were
alive, he could give the clues to
straightening . out the original
titles to the Old Mission land
claims, before the first donation
claim land law was enacted; so
could Jesse Applegate of the 1143
covered wagon Immigration. As
the reader haa noted, Mr. Apple-ga- te

surveyed the Old Mission
lands, In the fall of 1843. That
must have been about the first
work of the kind he did. in Ore-
gon, and very soon after hla ar--
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The ex-law- la the WhiteHouse himself waa responsible for
eliminating the republican amend-
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one previously thought he had.
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as he said goodbye to her.
Later in the cab Tex mentioned

Sonla. "What a girl!" Be squees- -
ed bis wire's hand. "Tom were
swell to be sack a sport."

"Why not? I'm not afraid of
her any more.

"And you needn't be. I wouldn't
trade you for anybody la the
world."

Tes, it was going to bo a happy
New Tear. When they arrived
home, her heart waa still full of
love for It. Her house I She walked
up the steps and felt aha would
have liked to kiss the door itself!

"Happy New Year, house!" she
murmured.

Next morning they slept late
and Tex awoke with a terrific
head. "Never again will I drink

.champagne. Never!"
Judith had beea up some time.

The door bell had awakened her
early. It was a eable from Nice
a "Happy New Tear" from Mich
ael. She showed the message to
Tex when he came downstairs.

"The old boy must be having a
time for himself. Imagine New
Tear's in Nleel Some day when
we get some cash, we 11 really tra
vel. pet." Then he added, "Son
ny'a going to Europe very soon
That's why she's east."

"How nice." Judith managed
to make her voice sound natural.

AH New Tear's day people kept
dropping in. Some of them stayed
on for a pick-u- p supper. Tex had
been drinking since noon. When
Judith tried to stop him, he glared
at her. No use trying to control
him when he waa in that mood.

It was long after 10 p.m. whea
the telephone rang. Judith aa
swered. It waa the airport. She
called Tex and went back to their
guests. Shortly she saw him In the
hall with his coat over hla arm.
She went to him.

"I've got to go over to the air
port for a while. Won't be gone
long.".

"Flying?" Judith's voice held
panic.

That made Tex fnrioas. "Of
course not!" he snapped. "It's
Royce. Some mechanical trouble.
All I have to do to those ships la
to speak to 'em and they
have."

He was at the door. "Call a cab.
Tex. Don't try to drive."

"OK." He threw her a kiss.--Tell the mob I'll be right back."
She stood there at the door.

heard the car start. He was driv
ing himself.

Bat Tex did not come back. The
party broke ap early. His deser
tion spoiled uinge. Arter every
body had goae. Judith tidied ap
the hone while ahe waited lor her
husband. It he had not beea driv
lag. Jadlth would not, have wor
ried. Whea ahe could ataad It no
longer, ahe telephoned the airport.
Ho had been there and goae, was
the report.

By three ajn. Judith was beside
herself. She thought of calling the
police, for ahe had visions of Tex
crashed aad broken in a hospit-
al- or la Jail I Even when sober
Tex drove a ear like a wild maal

Tall Montanana
Win, Resistance

To Short Beds
MISSOULA, hlont Sept. 14

-C-Ty-Tho bitU between tfco
tail aerei of Moataaa aad ree

Utloo etaod dormitory beds
wowed p this week with a
kaockoat victory for tfco taU
mes when Montane state aca-vers- lty

officials aaaoaaced that
ail the beds ta two dormitories)
had bora replaced with baaks
of "extra length."

Miss ' Monica Barhe Swear'
lngton, director of dormitories,
aaid the stadeaU won tho fight
with passive resistance theyZtr tt- - zZknown they were sleeping, bat
aot well. -

Chapter 38
It waa almost dawn when the

party finally broke up. When Ju
dith said her goodbyes to their
hostess, Mrs. Van Matha asked
her to come to see her.

"I want to know you better.
My son is fond of you. Won't you
come to see an old lady?"

"I'll come to see a very charm
ing one," Judith promised.

"You've been good to my boy.
"We're terribly fond of Dick,

Mrs. Van Mathas."
Then that's settled. Ton must

come to stay with me this sum-
mer. It's lovely here. Tou e a n
awim and sun bathe."
- Aa Judith came downstairs. Tex
waa in earnest conversation with
Sonla. He turned quickly to Ju-
dith when-ah- e came down the
hall. "They insist on .taking us
as far as Pennsylvania station,"
he said, motioning toward Sonla.

So with Soma's friends, they
started for Manhattan. The men
insisted on stopping off for break-
fast. The whole thing was quite a
strain on Judith. 8he wondered
how long she could keep going.

Sonla monopolised Tex. Only
once did she notice Judith, ft was
when the men proposed a toast:
"To the future!"

Sonia smiled at Judith fixedly.
"To your success!" Judith mur

mured with sarcasm?
Sonia kept her vole Jow.

That's dangerous a challenge?"
"I like danger." Judith's tongue

could be sharp.
"What are yon two talking

about?" Tex asked.
"The future." Judith was quite

reckless. Tex looked a little un
easy. It amused his wire to see
him squirm just a little.

Finally goodnight were said.
Son,!- - had a few words with Tex,

rival in the Willamette valley.
The three historic Applegate
families spent the winter of 1843- -
4 in the Old Mission buildings, aa
did the historic Shaw families
during the 1844-- 5 winter. "

John Mlnto and Henry William
son, the last named also a his
torical character, owned some of
the Old Mission lands, In the late
1840s.

In the foregoing columns of
this series, it haa been shown,
to the satisfaction of most read-er- a,

that two early day grist mill
were, one on. the Oervala place.
the other on the Old Mission
land and the two were not more
than three miles apart. It Is
likely that the Gervais mill, was
built somewhat earlier than the
Old Mission mill. The Utter
could not have been erected be
fore 1838, and may have beea
built in 1838 or 1887. or area
early la 1838.

The only original note of the
Ktienne Luder grist mill la In the
record of Naval Purser William
A. Slacnm. It must have been
18 to 30 miles below the other
two. It may have been erected
aa early as the Gervais mill for
Gervais and Luder both arrived
In 1818, with the Astor overland-er- s

in the Wilson Price Haat
party. "

VERA
BROWN

The elock ticked loudly in the
living room. Finally she deter-
mined not to wait ap any longer.
If he were all right, he would be
furious to find her wide-eye- d and
terrified. Her nervea were in no
shape to risk' a ouarreL She left
one light on downstairs aad went
on up to the bedroom.

Jadlth tried to aleep. It was
no use. Finally the windows
greyed. It waa getting dayUght.
Another car waa coming. . --. It
stopped. Thea she heard the gar-
age doors close.

He had come home. Determin-
edly she lay down, composed her-
self, closed her eyes. Tex came
in after a struggle with the key
in the front door lock, turned off
the light downstairs, and came
Up-toei- ng up the stairs.

She; tried to keep her breathing
natural. Tex undressed la the
dark, fell lato his bed. Judith
clenched her hands, waiting. Soon
he waa breathing regularly. She
was shaking, so great waa the re-
action. He was home, safe.

Ia the morning Judith did not
awaken until Tex called her from
the kitchen: "I'm hungry. How
about breakfast?"

(To be continued.)

Nown Bohirid
T PAUL

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1
While some of his friends and
all of his 'enemies thought Will- -

kie s opposition
to the first in
dustiial confisca
1 1 o a proposal
was a political
mistake, it Is
now Just as uni
versally appar
ent he made the
most beneficial
error of the
campaiga ao far.
Here is what
happened after
his lone-voice- d

protest:
rai ataoea When bespoke

out. the eenate waa adopting the
Overton-Rnase-ll provision allow-
ing th government to take own
ership of any plant or "facility
u me owner did not accept
government contract. The word

racinty- - was so broad It seam
ed to cover everything-- Including
the Implements of free speech
presa and radio. The unfortunatelanguage furthermore woald hareglvea tho government permanent
ewnersnip of seized vlaata.

Business might not have beea
hurt as much as haa beea popu-
larly supposed. Ia fact business
was not interested. None of tholegislative representatives of bus
iness hero backed Wlllkie ap.
aa owner ex seised property
woaia gee rail vaiae under the
law.

Th real defects ley in
or directions. First thoro
a prospect tho ri rammt
would have to aeeeies perns
neat ownership, of pLaata ft did
bo know how to operate amd
dldnt really wans. A wholenew vista of iMtoafble state so
elaliam waa opened vp nirrely
to get at tho problent of hand .

lias; nnpatrlotle recalcltraats.
The language was so loose an A

faulty, further, as to lav omba way for a political-minde- d aa--
tnonty to punish his enemies and
reward his friends. Possibility of
the government taking over los-
ing: plants of friends at a costto the taxpayers was aot elimi-
nated. The door of graft was not
sealed.

It was soon realised In
hoaso that the senate had doaoa bad Job of leglslatlag. It hadgoao in over its hoadReo. Smith.
Connecticut, hit upon tho much
better plan provided in the lliclaw. Plants could be comman-
deered for five years. This elimi-
nated the permanent state . ba.
ciailxation vista. Thea the con
ference of both houses further

A ehang."and Ve,u
ereunes of navy'aad war mn.t ,iif. v.... 1

plant Is taken over that the clr--

More Music, More Listeners

It has been properly remarked that in the last decade
more music and better music has been enjoyed by more people
than ever before in the history of the musical art. This has
been due, in part, to radio, and to an equal extent, to great
technical improvements in the manufacture of phonographic
recordings.

The consequence of this broader appreciation of super-
ior music, from Mozart to Rudolph Friml, has been a con-

stantly broadening interest in the making of music by indi-
viduals themselves. To play an instrument, to sing with fa-
cility and some command is an ambition now more frequent-
ly satisfied than ever before, and in a more perfect way. .

From this desire the next logical step has been the estab-
lishment of local musical organizations which not only afford
musicians themselves much enjoyment, but also contribute a
grace and affability to the community itself which formerly
was lacking. In this category is the Salem Philharmonic Or-
chestra society. .

The Philharmonic, ably conducted by Edouard Hurli- -
man, is now entering a new season, its eighth. In the past it
has proved its worth to the people of Salem and of this com- -
munity ; and there can now be no question of its value as an
educational or as an artistic organization. For that reason its
p re-seas- on campaign for support should be well received by
local citizens, and its future winter concerts as well patron-

ized as in the past.

Education Abroad :

Not very long ago Lord Halifax, the British foreign min-
ister, made a speech at the University of Oxford in which he
expressed deep concern that youth in western Europe is grow-
ing up under two widely divergent and wholly opposite

systems. If ever again In the western world there
is to be lasting comity of mind and spirit, he said, the now
impenetrable barriers between these two groups of young
men must be broken down and their remnants destroyed.
Otherwise, jkhere can be only perpetual conflict as the prem-
ises of the. one intellectual system inevitably gar . against
those of . the other;J7 , " h .

The foreign minister spoke, of course, of the total con--f
tradictions existing in the educational systems of the free
democracies and the totalitarian states, f particularly Ger--

: many. r- In the former Jearning is done for. learning's sake ;
- in the latter, for the state's sake; and there can be no com-
mon ground. - ; ; -

This" has been well recognized of late.,Yet while the edu-
cational system-an- d the educational ideals--- of the demo-
cratic nations have been clear, at least to ourselves, the pecu-
liar mixture of medievalism, realpolitik and Platonic utopi-anis- m

which has made up the German educational system,
particularly for leaders," has been strange, and a little terri- -

Of late more information has been circulated with re--r
tpect to the German educational method and system, and
particularly with regard to the Ordensbvrgen, or. schools for

. leaders, in which th8 future German political and cultural

leaders are trained for their tasks in what Is presumed to be
the future of the Third Reich.

The training; itself is modeled after the intensive regi-
men of Sparta, or of the Republic pi Plato, wherein the most
worthy youth of the state are given intensive Instruction for
years at a time in great military camps. Germanized, how-
ever, the program is modeled more or less ostensibly on the
ancient Teutonic Knights cf East Prussia, from - whence
comes the name Ordensburgen, or castles belonging to the
order of knights. There is the final and most essential com-
ponent of the system: the Prussian barrack-roo- m tradition
in which spontaneous spirit is hammered out and replaced
by a mechanical, metallic efficiency. '

From these schools will come .the Germin youth of the
future,' young helots, devoid of liberality or a desire for lib-
erality in vision or understanding. In the words of their
song, Germany Is over all; and they will strive to that end
unconscious of any values, past or present, which interfere
with it. With them the youth now reared in the democratic,
liberal tradition of Britain and this country states will be re-
quired to cope; and between the two camps the order of the
future will be worked out. but not in peace or happiness. ;;


